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The Beaver Radical and the
%

Argus have been consolidated, and
will hereafter be published by the
Beaver Printing Company in The
Radical building. The new paper
will be called The JBeaver Argus
and Jtadicalyand will be furnished to
the subscribers of eachpaper except-

ing that these who were taking both
papers will hereafter receive but

one <sopy. J. S. Rutan will be po-
litical editor, and J. Weyand busi-
ness manager, present editor
of this paper have charge of
the books of the Radical and the
settlements of advertising- ac-
counts. It ,is needless to add that

yipder the new management the pa-
per contrjb-

ute\|f every way to the success of
the whole ticket, State, District and
County.

An arrangement has been perfect-
ed, competent to makp
it, to consolidate the Argus and the
Radical. The Consolidated paper
will b#"called if The Beaver Argus
and Radical” £nd the business
will be conducted in the name of the
“Beaver Printing Company.” The
new paper will be published in Col.
Quay’s building, and for the time
being, will take the form of the
present Radical. If it $ thought
best when the advertisements now
running in both papers are some-
what “weeded out,” to change to
the present Argus form, the change
will made. All contracts,wheth-
er for subscription or advertising,
made previously by eiikeTAb&jLrgus
or Radical, wi)l bef filled by the
Beaver Printing Company; and
persons who have heretofore been
taking both papers, will in the fu-
ture, with but one
Copy, and/credit given them on the
new books equal to thCs|imount,paid
by them i/i advance on both of the
old papers. 1 For the/present the
Hon. J. S. Rutan will have charge
of the political department of the
new' paper, and J. Weyand will be
its business manager.—Argus.

SUCH CONSISTENCY.

The editor of the Harrisburg Pa-
triot is capable ot performing extra-
ordinary feats. He is aj>emocratio
Salary Grabber of the most marked
stripe, who was not content to ad-
vocate the measure for the sake of
others, and forego the swag himself
in order to show the sincerity and
disinterestedness of his support,but
his-zeal in the cause was so great as
to compel him to receive his back
pay, that he might not only teach by
precept but example. This politi-
cal performer on the trapeze, with
his pockets thus well lined, now per-
forms daily at dizzy hights all man-

' nor of astonishing twists and tarns
upon the swag swing. This Salary
Grabber sdys in one of his daring
flights through the air, that\*Hhe
Salary Grab resolution of the
Democratic platform places the
Democracy a length a head of the
Republicans in denunciation ofback
pay, and will unquestionably have
the effect of electing the Democrat*
icticket.” But few Salary Grab-

bers have the courage and agility
Ho equal the above feat The resp-
lutipn referredxto, denounces the
back pay and increase of salaries,
and brand* those who voted for the
moneyed received itjj-as well as

those who. accepted the pay, but
voted against the measure, as com-
mitting acts unjust and unjustifia-
ble.

The editor of the Patriot with
the swag in his pocket and the
above brand of the Democratic Con-
vention on his forehead, says that
the salary back pay resolution will
have the effect to. elect the Demo-
cratic ticket. Will not the people
see through such thin deceit. The
ftUriot is the bright luminary in the
Democratic sky, and if its editor
can talk both ways at different tunes
and say and do one thing in private
and quite another in public through
his paper, what will the people
think o? such a procedure ? What
faith can honest voters have
in the sincerity of the Democratic
party in adopting and advocat-
ing the salary grab resolution, when
the leaders of the party profess and
practice contrary to its sentiments.
We fail to see, however, how the

Democrats are put a length ahead
of the Republicans in denunciation
of back pay and increase of salaries,
and certainly they are far behind
in ability to fulfill their promises.
In the first place their own party is
divided in thiß-State on this ques-
tion, and a very strong effort by the
prominent leaders was made to pre-
vent the Democratic Committee
from committing itself in ©position
to the measure. That opposition is
not conquered, it was overborne,but-
still lives, and is powerful in the
Democratic party. When the meas-
ure comes up again in Congress next
Winter, will the Democratic Mem-
bers vote the increase of salaries
down to the old figures again ? We
shall see. votes the Dem-
ocratic party up in order to vote
down back pay and increase of sala-
ries, will throw his vote away and
regret it in the end.

ECONOHTY OF EDUCATION.
From a recent investigation made

in the office of the Commissioner of
Education, at Washington, in re-
gard to the relation of postal and
revenue receipts, and the number of
patents issued, to the .in
different sections of the country, we
gather the following interesting
facts in favor of common schools
and universal education.

The number of patents issued to
the inhabitants of Arkansas was nne
to every 37,267 persons, while in
Connecticut there was one patent
issued to every 966 persons. In Ar-
kansas there are sbpteen adults una-
ble to write to every one hundred
inhabitants; in Connecticut there
are four adults unable to write to

every one hundred inhabitants. In
Arkansas the receipts of internal
revenue were twerity -e\x cents and
nine mills per capimf in Connecti-
cut the veceipts wfere two dollars
and Sfty-fonr cents per 'Sspita. 1°
Arkansas there resalted daring the
postal year of 1870-’7l, to the Post
Office Department a dead loss of
over forty-nine cents for each inhab-
itant of the State,4kloss in amount

almost double t)ie internal revenue
receipts from the State. In Con-
necticut there accrued a net profit
to the Post Office Department of
twenty-six cents per capita. In
Florida there are twenty-three adults
unable to write to every one hundred
inhabitants. In that State one pa-
tent was isBu°d to every 31,291 in-
habitants, or only six in the entire
State. The internal revenue collect-
ed amounted to sixty-four cents per
capita (of the entire population.)
From that State the Post Office De-
partment suffered a loss of ninety-
two cents per capita. Contrast this
with California, where the number
of patents issued was one to every

inhabitants, and the amount
of internal revenue collected was six
dollars and forty-three cents per cap-
ita. There was a loss to the Post
Office Department of one dollar and
ajialf per capita, but this deficit
is accounted for in part by the long
lines of transportation, to the cost
ofwhich the thinly-settled interven-
ing sections do not greatly contri-
bute. But in California there are
only four adults unable to write to
every one hundred of the inhabit-
ants.

In Tennessee twelve adults are
unable to read and write to every
one hundred of the inhabitants, and
the State pays internal revenue at
the rate of sixty-nine cents per cap-
ita, while Ohio, in which there are
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four illiterate adult* to every one
hundred inhabitants pays five dol-
lars and sixty-eight cent* internal
revenue per capita.

Id Massachusetts there are three
adult illiterate persons put of every
One hundred inhabitants, tbe-excess
of Post Ofifce receipts pbove.expen-
ditures was over $375)000;

No Republican in the party in
this county deserves more from
the party than oar candidate for
County Commissioner, G. W.
Shrades. For fifteen yearr be has
been one of the most devoted, earn-
est, bard-working, members of bis
party, and tor the first time Is be*

'he people as a candidate for
The RepaWictanfi of tb6

,ty owe him a debt of gratitnde
which can only be discharged oy
the earnest efforts of CVfiry true Re-
publican to pat him ahead of the
ticket in every township. We hope
onr friends will not neglect this.

The Texans are bitter against
railroad monopolies, and in this re-
speot are said to excel the citizens
of any of the other States. This
feeling is remarkable, as Texas has
comparatively few railroads and
sparse population, the former cans*
ing the want of them to be felt,
bat the later making their construc-
tion almost impossible. The anti-
railroad feeling must be deep-
seated, when it exists \inder such
adverse conditions.

The Berks and
of September 6th, says in regard to
the Crawford County system : The
Lancaster Republican County. Con-
vention which met in Lancaster on
Monday, by a vote of 164 to 46 re-
commended the abolition of the
Crawford county system, and ap-
pointed a committee to devise new
rules, to be reported to an adjourn-
ed meeting, to be called by the
President after the October election.

The State debt under StateTreas-
urer Mackey’s management has been
reduced, daring the last month, five
hundred thousand dollars, which is
one of the strongest arguments in
favor of his election. Aredtmtion
of the State debt meins less taxes,
and whosoever can rodade steadily
the debt is the right man, in the
right place, and so the people will'
say next October.

The Constitutional Convention
will reassemble in on
Tuesday morning the 16th inst*
The first business for the Conven-
tion to do will be the election of a
presiding officer in place of Hon.
Wm. M. Meredith, deceased. Also
another delegate to succeed him as
a member of the Convention, will
have to be chosen by the I&publi-
cans.

political notes:

• Judge Acheson was not present
at Court last week, owing to his re-
cent illness. The Associate Judges
held the Court until Friday, even-
ing, and disposed of a large num-
ber of criminal cases. Beaver
county is blessed with capable As-
sociate Judges, as the people have
reason! to know and appreciate. If
the neVy constitution is adopted,
Beaver must be a separate district,
because Washington will constitute
one, Butler and Lawrence one, and
Beaver, of necessity one. This is
both right aud necessary, in view of
the feeble health of our President
Judge. Beaver county is also grow-
ing rapidly and business multiply-
ing still more rapidly, 80 as to re-
quire this change.

Daniel Eementeout, Esq., a
lawyer of Berks county,
will succeed Hon. J> Depny Davis
io the State Senate. Davis with*
drew from the canvass, owing to
the unexpected interference of Hon.
Heister Clymer, member of Con-
gres e from that district, and the feel-
ing infavor of rotation in office,which
prevails with the unterrified in that
Democratic stronghold. Senator
Davis was three times elected to
the Senate, and maintained
throughout his entire terra of ser-
vice an unquestionable reputation
for ability and integrity. Although
a bitter Democrat and. a bold out-
spoken leader, Republican Senators
admired him for his candor and in-
tegrity of purpose, and there is not
one but will hear of his retirement
with regret.

Ibwik, of Centre, ha® been nomi-
nated for Senate by; the Republi-
cans of the Huntingdon Senatorial
district. If the Democrats nomi-
nate Petriken, as it is thought they
will, Irwin will have a walkover.

, After nine years9 service in the
Senate, Hon. W. M. Randall, of
Schuylkill county, has been retired
by the Democrats. This Is ungrate-
ful in view of his services for the
party, but gratitude is not one of
the virtues of the Great Unwashed!

The Pittsburgh Evening Tile
graph is steadily gaining in popu-
larity and influence. It is justly re-
garded as one of the best afternoon
papers in the United States, and
the Republicans of Penn-
sylvania should be proud <?( c

'

niß

fact* afid sustain It as such an or-
gan deserves to be sustained.

Hon. David A* Nagle was hon-
ored by the Democrats ot the Third
District of Philadelphia by a unani-
mous for a third term.
He is a gentleman, and if the dis-
trict is to be represented by a Dem-
ocrat, then Nagle iS‘\just the man
Republicans would be gratified to
see elected.

The Republicans of Bradford
county honored themselves and the
party throughout the State by unan-
imously re-nominating Hon. James
IL Webb for Assembly. Mr. Webb
served five years in the House,
Speaker for one terra, and enjoyed
a reputation for ability, firmness
and strict integrity among men of
all parties. It is not probable he
will be a candidate for Speaker, es-
pecially if Mr. Myers is, but if he
should be his experience and high
character would make him formida-
ble against any candidate that could
be named.

Hon. John A. Bingham has
reached the Pacific coast on his
way to Japan, and it is to be hoped_
the malicious clamor of a certain
portioff of the press will follow him
no further. He did wrong in vot-
ing for the salary grab, but it is
one wrong act in sixteen years of
distinguished public service, and
for this reason should be both for-
given and forgotten. He is the
ablest and most deserving Republi-
can holding a foreign appointment,
and having arecord and a reputation
that will reflect honor on his conn-

s,

try for generations to come, he can
well afford to disregard the clamor
of the hour. Health and prosperity
go with him I

POLIIIOAL,

—The Republican Conference for the
Huntingdon Senatorial district met at
Tyrone on Thursday, and nominated
John Irvin, Jr. of Bellefonte, for Sena-
tor.

-

" -s
—The Republicans of Somerset county

intend opening the fall campaign with a
mass meeting, at the Court House, in

Somerset, on Tuesday evening, September
9tb.

—The people of Connecticut will de-
cide by ballot, on the first Monday in Oc-
tober, whether they will in the future be
content to have their sole Capi-
tal or not.

'

—The political out-look for Jefferson
county was never better than now. The
Republicans are fortunate in having a
good, strong ticket, and with an active
campaign a glorious victory will surely
crown their efforts.
/—Dr. Andrew Nebiuger, of Philadel-

phia, has been appointed Chairman oftbe
democratic State Central Commi'tee. The
Q»tjny6Ttng of the committee takes place
Thursday afterternoon, at the Logan
House, Altoona.

—The Reading Times says; All is not
lovely and peaceful with the Democracy
of Berks. Large taumbers are dissatisfied
with some of the nominations made on
Monday, and many threaten to vote with
the Republicans this Fall or not vote at
all.

—Gen. E. A. Wilson, the Republican
nominee for Controller of the Treasury of
Ohio, is a son-in-low of the late Hon. ’A.
J. Cline, formerly of H- llidaysburg. Gen-
eral Wilson at one time published what
was then the Blair County Whig, now the
RadicaL

—The Republicans of Bedford county,
Psn opened the campaign with a rousing
meeting in Bedford on the evening of the
26th. Hon. R. Stockett Mathews, of
Baltimore, and Hon T. B. Hazzard, of
Washington county, were the principal
speakers.

—The Republicans ofBradford county
held their county convention on Tuesday
last and nominated the following ticket;
Assembly—E. R. Myer, James H. Weob;
Associate Judge—J. W. Ingham; Treasu-
rer—Malt Marshall; Commissioner—
Abram Snell, Jury Commissioner—B. F.
Knapp; Auditor—E. R. DeLong.

—lu the Democratic convention of
Berks county on

*

Monday, September Ist,
.Daniel Emertrout, Esq, was nominated
for State Senator on the first ballot, re-
ceiving 135out of 165 votes.* The present
incumbent J. DePuy Davis, Esq., with-
drew from the contest on the same morn-
ing./?" ■Temperance ticket put in nomi-
nation by the zealous temperance men of
Allegheny county was set up on the prin-
ciple that office should seek men, and not
men office; for the names of a number of
men on the! ticket were used without
their knowledge and consent, and we ex-
pect to hear of one and another of them
respectfully declining, until the number
on the ticket has grown beautifully less,
and names stand far apart.

—The following are the Delaware coun-
ty nominations: Senate—'Thomas V.
Cooper; Assembly—O. Flagg Bollard;
Register and Recorder—J. C. Bersller •

County Treasurer—Albla B*b*wln . Com.
missloner— Raker; Jury Commas'
Stoner—George Yarnall; Director of the
Poor-r-Jesse Hibberd ; Auditor—Daniel
James; County Surveyor—Joseph Taylor.

—lThe following is the ticket nominat-
ed by the Republicans of Centre county:
For Senate—John Irwin, Jr., subject to
the decision of the district conferees;
Assembly—Levi A. Miller; Treasurer-
Col. George A. Bayard ; Commissioner—
Samuel Gramley; Jury Commissioner—
Benjamin Ligget; Auditors—Dr. J. M
Blair, 2 years, Andrew Gregg, 3 years.

—The Democratic State Convention of
Texas, met at Adstio, September the 6tb,
and nominated the following ticket: For
Governor—Richard Coke, of Waco; Lieu-
tenant Governor—R. B. Hubbard ; Comp-'
troller—Stephen H. Carden, of Rockport;
Treasurer—A. J. Dorn, of Benham; Com
missioner of Land O fflce—J. J. Gross, of
New Brannfels; Superintendent of Edu-
cation—o. N. Hollingsworth, of Sequin.

—The Republicans offChester county
have made the following nominations :

Senate—Thomas Y. Cooper; Assembly—
E. W. Bajlev and Peter G. Carey ; County
Treasurer— E. Phillips; County
Cnmnfts^ioDei’—John Irey; Jury Com-
missioned-Washington Haggerty ; Di
rector of Poor—Wil'iam H. Dallett;
Auditor—lsa^O'Spackmau.

—The Republican County Convention
of Cuyahoga county met in Cleveland,
September 6tb, and nominated the follow-
ing ticket: Senators—William Biogham

W. Curtiss; Representatives—O.
T. Hodge, T. F. Threnbaich, J. M. Codes,
H. H; Chapman and C. EL Babcock ;

Judge of Common Pleas—Darius Cald-
well ; Auditor—W. 8. Jones; Treasurer—
T. W. Dillon , Recorder—E. H. Bobm ;

Prosecuting Attorney—Wm. Robinson ;

Coroner—J. Clark Miller.
—The Republicans of Bocks county

last week nominated tbe following ticket:
Senator—Samuel F. Long; Assembly-
Dr. A. H. Clayton, Henry Kr&tz; Asso-
ciate Judge—lsaac B. Twining; District
Attorney—Alfred Fackentball; County
Commissioner—Levi L. Jackoby; Jury
Commissioner—Jacob Van Buskirk;
Treasurer—lsaacc H. Worstall; Auditor
—A. K. Wambold ; Director of tbe Poor
—Charles Feliman.

—Parson Brown low has a programme
for the canvass in Tennessee. In a letter
to Ex-Senator H. S. Foote be says: “1
understand that some of the Rip Van
Winkle Democrats, who have nut learned
that slavery is abolished, and the Demo-
cratic party dead, desire to ran C»*l. Jef-
ferson Davis, of Memphis, for Governor
of Tennessee. I hope they will do so, and
I believe Davis wants to make the race,
Id that event, I hope to see you take the
field as a candidate.” Let the battle*pro-
ceed:

—The Hollidaysburg Register says :

Never was there more unanimity in the
ranks of our party, in this State and
county, than at the present time. Mr.
Mackey baa been Treasurer for three
years, and has managed our finances in
an admirable manner ; and Judge Gor-
don is one of the purest and ablest jurists
in the State,' and bis nomination gives
universal satisfaction. The-election.of
our State ticket is secure by a majority of
not less than thirty-five thousand. Judg-
ing by the feeling of satisfaction that
we bear expressed from all parts of our
county, in regard to each candidate—and
by the way, we never bad a better or
more unexceptionable ticket—the lowest
man on it will not fall short of 750 major-
ity at the polls. Republicans, burnish up
your arms, and make ready for the glori-
ous victory that awaits you on the second
Tuesday of October.

—The State Journal says: TheDemoc-
racy of Berks county, at their late conven-
tion, passed the following resolution :

Resolved , Th*t the Democracy of Berks
rejoice to see the farmers all over the
country organizing, as a class, in opposi
tiun to the oppression of monopolies and
the frauds of speculators; and that we
bail this as a dawn of return to the sound
and safe principles of free government
announced by Thomas Jefferson In his
first inaugural.

Frank M. Hutchinson and bis father-in-
law, George W. Cass, are the associates
in interests of the men who- control the
railroad monopolies of the West, which
have for years been plundering the farm-
ers of that region, and against whom the
granges are all organized. The Demo-
crat who believes in the justice of the
Berks county resolution quoted above,
cannot vote for Mr. Hutchinson, and if
the farmers of that county know the fact
stated herein they would most asuredly
repudiate Mr. as a candidate
for State Treasurer. A
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LOCAL ITMMS.
' TO
Radical la the moat extensivetated Weekly New.p.pe?^eI»
Pennsylvania. Pet ln ttrjl

Cleveland Sc Pittsburgh Hut.Going Wett-miu 7,46 a. m- A^„Ur°t<J-
-6,10 p. m. ,AtCom**s^

Going Awt~Accommodation. 9iq .p. m; Express, 9,07 p. m.
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Arrival andDepartor* nr >.

Western man leavesat 6.45»V.
Sastara mail leaves at ip

B. Stelnlfcld, the clothier, comer p
endLock Sts,, New Brighton.

Jfr*. Mary Ann CaihL,. .

sold her boose in H&BtowT^lLlltt
Mr. Marshall Canpbil, of
ship. Mrs Calboon will moFe to ??
gheoy city. w *«s•

’Sfmncj Shoe* of all kinds at HBeam’s. HertoS H

A Twenty-five Barrel Oil ffvnhas been obtained in Bradford tovnsJMcKean county, at the depth of nJfeet. This opens op more oil territoryand the land contiguous to the veil ahiog rapidly purchased by oil Bpecul«J
Hartzog & Beam, manufacturers ard6r jJHPO* BootB ’ ShOC9 and Waiter,

limmfparts of the county filled oa sho«j|pE*iaonablo prices. lCt

Tw° entire aew two Uorse Wagons, for ,s!eat>peyerer & Sod’s. ,
's,!

♦.. __

. fehii.t t
Willie Oyler, the crippled umwhom without being constantly watchediron doors, bars, and stone walls couldnot confine, but who was lei out on |5OObail for his appearance at our September

Court, was under arrest at Pittsburgh forthiefl at the lime he should have appeared
here and his case wascontinued over-

Tile cheapest do ihing store in the county aR, Steinfeld’s, New Brighton.

The Pali trade Is about to begin and E. ste,,.

feld will have a splendid stock tof clothes of
kinds and ready made clothing for boys and Bej
all of which he proposes to sell low. Call and Ke
him.

Win. McDonald
, Enq., the well

known larmer and lumber dealer, *he
lives opposite Legionville Station, and
who is an old and eskemtd resident of
this county, will on the 18ih lost, dispose
of a large number of horses, cows and
farming utensils, preperaiory to taking
up bis abode in the “smoky city." >

JT. Snellenbare goes east to-day; will be
gone two weeks, procuring the largest stock of
clothing, &c. , ever brought to Beaver county. Be
on the look-oat for the grand opening about lb:
middle of September.

Boots and shoes for iadiej* gentlemen ud
children, at Bertzog & Beams, New Brighton.

We learn that a gentleman, hai'i/og
from the vicinity Brighton, white
"making chan£e”at the trII bridge .a
Br jdgewater,on histFriday n igbt, sadden-
ly became aware of-the cask
accoaot bad,, in some unaccountable man-
ner, been diminished to the tune of about
fifty dollars, and that all his efforts to re-
cover the same have thus far proved un-
availing.—Argus. v

Wanted.—John H. Ewing, of
Pa., in now buying WOOL, paying the higtet'.

prices. He wants all he can get.

Por a neat and substantial Boot,Shoe or Gilt
er go the cheap store of John Kennedy & C°-

Beaver Palls. They have the largest, best sA
cheapest stock In Beaver county, and can suit joa

fanyoooycan.

Andy McDonald’s saddlery and
harness ahop and ware room is worth
visitingl. His space is limited bat it is
well filled with everything in his line.
He has just received a large stock of whips,
and lashes of all kinds. His business is
brisk and he is compelled to employ &

number ol workmen to fill his constantly
increasing orders. Remember, A. Me
Donald makes better saddles, harness,

bridles and other wort in bis line, than

can be found elsewhere in the county.

.Boots and Shoes at Heitzoc & Beam!.
New Brighton. The se gentlemen keep on band«
large assortment of goods in their tradVrand *

them at the most reasonable rates. They law f

light in showing their boots and shoes, ana are
not afraid of comparing them as to quality, >t? e

and prices with those of any other store or mu
facturer.

Beaver County’s First Prison-
er,—ln a conversation a few days ago
with a gentleman who lived in Beaver
at the time the county was organized ( lD

1803) he informed us that although hut a

mere child he remembered distinctly l e

building of the first jail and the ®PPear
ance of the first prisoner in the county-

The jail was const*ucted of oak slabs, as

from his account of it, such a genius si

Willie Ojler would not have roosted
twenty mtnntes. The name of the f-

prisoner was Thatcher, and he was in

cerated for debt. Mr. T. has
still living in the county, and as hi* f

prisonment was the result of tpisferw

and nM crime, they need not blush ft*
recital of the above bit of local histo y-~

Argus.
V

John Kennedy «c Co., of Bearet

are doing a largo business in the bo« , L ,
trade.' Their wholesale trade, s'* ’for
certainly increasing, and their fac i

manufacturing boots and shoes are soc

defy competition. They keep constantly o of
a splendid stock of gentlemen and ladleB

d
all sty'es, prices and sizes, also boys

boots and shoos. Boots and shoes ms e ,rt
from the very best material, and warran .
satisfaction. Call and examine their
leave your orders.

IHaglimto’ Persian
the best known remedy for Choi y
Cramps. Dlarrhcea and Dysentary. r °

nts>
Druggists, Dealera and Agents. Price w


